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He walks up on the stage. Littered applause jangles the club like a tab dropped in an 
empty beer can. He is handed the mic, the grip is sweaty. ‘Sweaty psalms’ he thinks to 
himself- ‘Ha. Ha. You fucking idiot.’ He holds the mic up to his mouth, the mesh is still 
wet from the other guy’s spit. He starts riffing. He has some new material that he is not 
sure of. No one is laughing. Well, there are snickers- but not at his jokes. The panic 
starts to hiccup. He is retreating into his head. The dim orange room snaps into tunnel 
vision. 
I am a worm, not a man.
These people despise me. 
They are laughing at me with scorn
Gaping on me with their open mouths
It is shooting out of their lips. 
My God, My God
I am pouring out like water…..I think my sockets are disjointing
My heart is melting down like wax between my bowels.
Tell it to every last bone: they are looking, they are staring at me!
They are betting on my corpse
Oh God, my tongue is like a broken shard 
It’s jabbing up the sides of my mouth
Oh God, hold me up!
My strength is shot 
It is piercing out of my hands and feet

The rest of the set tumbles out of his dry mouth, ashy and caked. The bombs detonate 
around him as he leaves the stage to go get a drink.
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